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Optimizing Transgender Health: A Core
Course for Health Care Providers
Following the success of our first-ever Advancing Excellence in Transgender Health
conference this past October, Fenway is pleased to announce the expansion of our
training on the health care needs of the transgender community to medical
professionals everywhere through our new online training series, TransTalks.
As a new web series featuring
presentations from nationally-recognized
experts at the 2015 Transgender
Conference, TransTalks broadens our initial
training around Transgender Health Care in
order to make the one-of-a-kind,
educational sessions available online to
medical professionals everywhere for
CME/CEU credit.
Through six videos, each dedicated to
individual topics - from surgery overviews and hormone treatments; to primary and
preventative care-TransTalks embodies foundational knowledge and training in key
aspects of transgender health care to serve as a basis for providing sensitive and
comprehensive care to the transgender community.
Starting today, the series is being made available for on-demand viewing on our Trans
Talks page incrementally over the next three weeks, with the two latest videos
released every Tuesday. We encourage you to watch the latest video trainings on the
homepage, and to check back for the remainder of the series in the next two weeks.
Additionally, you can follow us on Facebook and Twitter to receive updates as
subsequent videos are made available.
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We hope you'll find these trainings to be of value and of use, and thank you in
advance for sharing this initiative with others, for whom TransTalks may be of critical
interest.
More Information

More Online Education
On-Demand Webinars
We offer over 40 on-demand webinars on topics such as Ten Things: Providing an Inclusive
and Affirmative Health Care Environment for LGBT People and others:
Introduction to LGBT Health
LGBT Youth
Transgender Health Care
HIV Prevention
Same-Sex Domestic Violence
and more!
For more information, click here!

CME/CEU and HRC HEI Credits Available
We offer FREE CME/CEU credit from the American Academy of Family Physicians for most
of our webinars and online trainings. Click here for more information.

Our live and on-demand webinars fulfill the ongoing training requirement of the HRC's
Healthcare Equality Index!
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